Date: December 1, 2009

To: OASIS users

Subject: IAQG OASIS Modification to Send Feedback Requests to Accreditation Bodies

The following change is being implemented December 3, 2009 in IAQG OASIS (http://www.iaqg.org/oasis).

The possibility to send feedback requests to Accreditation Bodies (ABs)

1. To access this function, click on the modified main screen on the box ‘Feedback For Certification & Accreditation Bodies (CB/AB)’.

The following screen will show up:

2. By clicking on ‘Create New AB Feedback Ticket’, a new screen will show up. In the first entry box ‘Select AB:’ a drop down list is visible with all participating ABs in the Aerospace Certification Scheme. After selecting the AB to whom you want to send a feedback request, you can complete the form in the same way as sending a feedback to the CB.

3. After you have created the feedback request, it will appear on the list with all feedbacks issued by you.

In case of questions, please contact the IAQG support function at: IAQGsupport@sae.org or your sector representative:
Americas – Becky DeGutis - bdegitis@sae.org
Asia/Pacific – Yoshitsugu Kanno - kanno@sjac.or.jp
Europe – Ian Folland - icfolland@btinternet.com

Sincerely,
The IAQG Database Team

PS A detailed presentation on the feedback process and the way to manage received feedback requests is available in OASIS under Help/Guidance, also accessible via the following link:
www.sae.org/iaqgdb/oasishelp/feedbackprocess.pdf